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THE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTIONmDA i

ASt John High To 
Play At Wolfville

MATEURISMAND PROFESSIONAL
ISM CHIEF ATHLETIC TOPIC TODAY

Y. M. C A. Scored 
Most Champ. Pointsm11 ■

" as no other tea ?Mâ &
Local Bosketball Team Will 

Battle Halifax County 
Academy for Maritime

Maritime Wrestling Cham
pionships Show Credit on 
St. George’s for Manner 
Conducted.

Balada, Montreal.
Subject Needs Careful Oonsl deration—No Harm in Affi- 

I It ' davit Plan—Athletes Who Have Contested for Money
U I SWf'VYP I y Have Given Up All Rights to Amateur Standing.

™ Then appeu* to be a w rasad on tmgterkxMl." The bar or young
msn w^uo acompte money for lue ear- 
vice* while In an athletic oonteet

iTide.
» The at John High Schoehe taekei 

ball team era leaving by Dlgby boat 
this morn Ins for Wolfrllle, h. d* 
where they will play the Halifax 
County Academy this evening for the 
Inier-SeholMtic Baebetbati champion-

extra, cost" Bumming up the résulta of the Mar
itime Wrestling Championship» held 
under the auspices of tile St George's 
Athletic fit* In the old city h«S, Weet 
St. John, Wednesday night, shows the
Y. M. C. A. to have scored the high- ^ ^ Maritime Piortncea 

— est numher of points of any of the _ . w-.- —y, them the hastclub, entered, with sixteen points to _™. " the city,
‘“«Ts'rfcluh represented aeeoml . ™

^7“ B”wh1 Mounmv and «ta
tad hut on. eut^eïch^ Ÿ M0 HUfh Schtal decided ttajl the N.«
C. I. were able to get a second, and Soottane w°”ldn”t Smlume
the St. David’s entry jilthough unable ®™ns^lck V?-otjlA
to score put np a gbod showing. tltie,

The scoring was as loi lows:— St. John High ocnooi anwauy
1st 2nd pts. wtin the Intermediate championship

v m r A. ......... 2 2 l€ of the 8t. John City League, and
Garrison * A. c! ’ ! ! 1 3 11 thet championehtp of New
St Jude's ......................  1 1 » Inter-Scholaatflc League, and hare
St. Mary’s, Halifax .... 1 0 5 trtrorg hopes of «Iding
St Georges ................. 1 0 & Maritime title to the Met of thoir
Y. M. C. I...........

The meet was the first of its kind 
attempted by the 9t. George’s Ath
letic Cltrib, the young and ousting 
West Side sporting, chib, who earned 
much admiration tor the capable way 
in Which it was handled. The official i 
generously attribute a large share oi 
their suooeea to the ready co-opertv 
t'on of the Y. M. 0. A., which loaned 
ai the necessary equipment for the 
occasion, and In addition to this thet 
service of Win Bowie, the association * 
efficient director.

It was due to Mr. Bowie’s fine work 
as Chief -Clerk that tihe meet was run 
off in the fast time it was.

A. W. Covey and hie affidavit program 
in esrtatn towns In the Maritime Pro- known right well that he is a pro 

feselonal, and further he has given up 
ail rights to continue with the ama
teur class, but unfortunately they 
keep right on playing with amateurs 
until their true standing le learned, 
and then when their amateur card is 
cancelled they not only think that 
they have been done a terrible wrong, 
but they will go out ot their way to 
Induce good true amateurs to break 
from the ranks and take no heed to 
tihe words spoken by the chosen offic
iale of amateur associations.

So many rumors have been afloat, 
and have been circulated and report- 

to the amateur standing of cer-

"*V
ya and gtita
Robin Rood, | I 
■older folks 1 
ice— 9
m, pure end MJm

v inces^ and In some sources every
thing possible Is being done to make 
the position of President Covey un 
popular while he Is doing his level 
beet to keep amateuerlsm and profes- 
•leoallsm two separate bodies as they 
sorely are; some sport writers era ap
parently against tihe affidavit and give 

/ weak
been Introduced, Leaving President 
Covey out of the matter; aB true lov
ers of good dean sport know that an 
athlete who receives money for his 
eerrloee other than legitimate ex
penses Is an out and out profeesionall, 
and any person who upholds such an ed
athlete as an amateur is entirely tain athletes, that ■porting writers 
wrong. Athletes who at present refuse throughout the Maritime Provinces An audience of some nine hundred 
to make an affidavit as to their ama-jwere a few months ago requested to persons listened with much pleasure 
teur are either making weak give an unbiased opinion, or advice, to the third and last of the series of
ttfceuses for not doing eo, or perhaps how to find out who is an amateur, concerts given by the Carl etc n Comet 
Slight feel guilty of the fact that they There appears to be only one answer Band in the old City Hall, West St.

no real right to be registered ae to the question, vis: A true amateur John, last evening.
"To amateur, it fc needless to try and would not hesitate to take an affldev- The large attendance was meet 

tel! tihe athlete of today wkat the dlf- it to hie standing, while if the ath- gratifying and encouraging to the 
ference le between a professional and Iete was a professional competing in band who under the efficient direction 
an amateur, for they all know It only amateur clothing, he would not care ■ of Bandmaster Wm. T. Lanyon, ex- 
too well, tf they would rather accept to take a false oatih and run the risk 1 celled themsehree. 
mooey for their work in the athletic 1 of being charged trith perjury. This During the intermission candy and 
field and at the same time posing as affidavit plan appears to be the only j ice cream was sold, and at the clo»e 
an amateur they are fuUy aware that one to keep the amateur ranks clean!of the programme a delicious supper 
they are not dtotng the right thing as and find out who is who in athletic was served the performers to th> 
far as amateurism Is concerned, and circles. band room by the Ladled Auxiliary,
they ehouldi not be championed for do- Many eo called amateurs are up in I tinder the convenorsMp of Mrs. Frank 
lng something that da wrong. Any arms over the affidavit rulings, and Hartt, following which an enjoyable 
amateur who wishes to keep this part have started out on what to termed dance was carried out.
of the sport clean should not be dis- "The Independents,” and It to a known The programme follows:
pleased if be Is requested to make an fact that during the past winter lndo Opening—O'Canada, Maple Leaf,
affidavit as to his standing, but thould pendent hockey teams In Nova Scotia Processional
he fed that he has been playing ♦he were playing game» of a aide bet of 
Or. JeyklH and Mr. Hyde game then money and in their case the word “In- 
he should retire gracefully with the dependent" means nothing more than 
understanding that he is an honest hprof ess tonal."
sport and state hto position cloarir. || a good true amateur should only be 

It Is an understood fact that some | too willing to acknowledge the fact, 
arhiAtM who have been seen in pub- and at the same time greatly assist

j Speed Waqon Climbs I 
1 -“Up Mt.lemalpaitH

FIRM OPPOSITION IN BRAZIL
TO EMIGRANTS FROM JAPAN

Carleton Comet
Band Concertcures why *t should not have

1
Large Audience in City Hall, 

West St. John, Enjoyed 
Most Excellent Programme.

Proposal to Turn Flow of Japanese Emigrants Into South 
America Finds Little Sympathy.

Mo de Janeiro, March 2».—Neither 
the Brazilian Government nor the

tlooal life, either socially or economi
cally, that they will not associate with 
people of the white race, that they 
work hard to obtain a maximum pro
duction out of their land, spend almost 
nothing In the country, but send all 
their earnings back to Japan as rap 
idly as they receive payment for their 
products.

There are now about 36,000 Japa
nese in the State of Sao Paulo, 3,000 
of whom are located on a Japanese 
colony that is owned by the same Japa
nese development company thatt owns 
the big cocaine plantation in Peru. 
In five years this company has spent 
mil lions of yen in establishing a pros
perous commercial and agricultural i 
settlement on land that formerly was i 
a swamp and forest, and the activities 
in this colony, especially in buying 
additional land and building roads and 
railways toward the eeacoast near a 
piece called Canenea, has led the peo
ple and government of Sao Paulo to 
the belief that the company has more 
interest in building a political foot
stool for Japan in Brazil than It has 
in establishing an agricultural settle
ment, which was the inducement held 
out to the state government when rep 
re senta lives of the company weer 
seeking thé concession.

Brazil Polite But Firm.

■* achievements.... 0 1Brazilian people take kindly to the 
suggestion that Brazil take over the 
overflow population of Japan. The 
Brazhkins do not want the Japanese 
they already have In their midst and 
they are opposed to any effort to en
courage any more Japanese to emi
grate to Brazil. The suggestion that 
Brazil absorb Japan’s excess popula
tion was made by Lord Sydenham In 
an interview in London, published In 
The Christian Science Monitor for 
Nov. 4 of last year, it being intimated 
that the turning of the flow of Japan
ese emigrants to Brazil would put an 
end to any questions or dissensions 
that might exist in the United States 
or Australia

A study of the Brazilian viewpoint 
by The Christian Science Monitor cor
respondent makes, it clear that Lord 
Sydenham, in making the suggestion. 

Wedding.” | did not take Ih-to consideration the
This piece was composed and es- fWltngs of the Brazilians in the matter 

peclally arranged for the silver wed-1 ttn(i u would appeaf that he had not 
ding of the King and Queen, before .even investigated t& find out if they 
whom it was played. v • would care to have the much discussed

Selectioor—"Tonight, Tonight,” the excess population of Japan poured into 
ggoA their country.

OLDS* 
9 RIP

The Old Country 
Football Results I

London. March 30—(Canadien Prw 
Cable)-The BritlA army defeated 
the Belgian army one to nothin* at a
soccer match at Woolwich today.__

London. March 30—(Canadian Prrea 
Cable)—In a rugby union match today 
Bath defeated Weston. Supermans el 
to 0.

It 0)1<H Grip
If 1

!»

!
MINERS WILLING

TO MEET OWNERS

Pending Negotiation* of New 
Wage Contract Work at 
Mines Would Not Stop.

ramj K F cal. That Way
The finding of a headleiobody has 

reused the arrest of an AmdHcan den- 
tlst Our experience witih dentists Is 
that the head doesn’t really come off; 
it just feels that way.

March—“he Silver

Uiinlne
athletes who have been seen in pub- and at the same time greatly assist Band.
lie during the past few years as am*- the officiale in keeping this line of Tenor Solo—Selected, A. C. Smith, 
teur* have been receiving money other , sport clean. Amateurs are «Slowed jr.

.a certain -sum of money for expenses 
and that is all that any amateur 
should expect, but in some cases we 
And that there to an amateur who 

Provinces wtoo need would like to receive something more 
than to allowed and this athlete is 
out locking far the money end of the 
game instead of the glory. If such 
athlete Is not satisfied with what is 
allowed him under tihe amateur nil-

city clerk, mayor, assistant 
United States Treasurer dn this city, 
and collector of the port. He com
pleted his services In the latter post 
in 1913.

Governor Cox paid warm tribute to 
Commissioner Curt-l» in a statement 
issued Immediately upon learning of 
his death

Funeral services will be conducted 
by Rev. Etwood Worcester, in Em
manuel church at 1.30 o’clock Friday 
afternoon

___ _ ____ _ gffi m •
ixative, and keep the syw- 
i condition to threw off 
i of Ookk. Grip Mi be

Washington, March Sb—John Moore. 
Legislative Agent of the United MineAntipathy to Japon.

than tor légitimité enwn.w, they *™j» «rtoln mm of money tor expenses violin Solo-Selected. Mm. Hi-dd ^ Brazil hae done much to

many hundreds of true amateurs m And that there to an amateur who Burroughs Trio. ways has been an antipathy toward I it is known in Rio de Janeiro that
the Maritime Provinces wtoo need would like to receive something more Intermission. / t fche Japanese and upatll about 16 years the federal Government is well ln-
proteetton and the oo3y meaner that than to allowed and this athlete if Baritone Solo—“Ship Mates c agp there was a federal law prohibit- formed of the real reasons why the 

_/ such protection can be afforded la to out locking for the money end of the (Mine.” Wm. Lanyon. lng the entry intoByjzil of immigrants stat^ of Sao Paulo has taken this sud-
i rm mH a spade a spade and ask all to game instead of the glory. If such Reading—-Selected. Mise Mable from Asia, the prohibition extending den step to discourage tihe lmmlgra-
\ J "fcake affidavit* as to their «tending, athlete to not satisfied with what is aeUHy. to the Japanese. At the request of tlon of Japanese, and it is said in gov-

| If an7 re*! amateur (eels that he allowed him under the amateur nil- singing Specialty—(Little Mise Ram- some of the state governments, partie- e rom eut circles that the action of the 
’would like this class of athletics to ' lng. and he would rather receive mon» flev tilarly those of the states of Sao Paulo Sf&te and the reasons given tor it has
be continued on the amateur lines *t ey for -bis services, he should then Male Quartette—“The Cross Bow." and Minas Gera es, this law *hs_ r®- made even stronger the determination

sZtto»uht^er^rthr™ 1̂- âm,th- "n?a"crsrrrs ^

- .«tarit ehcw,„g thath. worx.l^t.Jtat ta (.^ pre^a!, Hlshlami Patrol, The We. Mac »m°Sert Uheta^t
tag clean, but on the other hand If ^Ji °Tee°r' Band present lack of agricultural'laborers. wbTnot find iteelf in a position where
wtit^toTto h^rt'he^tolCîware the weot of all true lover, of s^rt. ^^xM-G^rge Lanyon h^co^d^S^neîe^v Luon^^queStoï* ****'
he to a professional, then he will not "he officials of amateur origaniza- --------- - gation and has steadfastly refused to The inquiry 0f The Ctortotian Scl-
perjnre himself by signing an affidavit, tlona are not by any means antagon- 11 Cl!rc extend Immigration subsidies and ence Monitor’s correspondent, how-,
stating that he is an amateur and totlc to professional», trot surely there HlalTlagC wuiS bounties to cover the immigration ot ever makea certain that should
take the chance of being prosecuted, can be no admiration fora profession- ■* wi «« Japanese and it has not looked with Brae‘u he approached officially on

, It Is not & cere of Corey or any al who to hiding under the cloak of vD 1 DC lUOrOS favor upon their reception by the state Lord syndenham's suggestion, Brasil
other officials of amateur mwoclatlons an amateur. An athlete should play * | governments. WU1 as politely as possible let it be
that this article is being compiled, but the game fair and be one thing or t . . 1 One of the subsecretarles of the known that it does not want Japan’s
li to for the sake of good clean sport en othy, for when he to tooting the Son OT Chief Brings Amen- federal Ministry when questioned by exceS3 population guided toward

“ “ the "me t,me cn Wife - Moro Wife BrazU'
uZ -titieuT titta the aflMaTlt an- Raise. Kick. ;Sîtf Tnul'i:
t*m auwaiw to be the only ,n ' S!i ------------ „ grants.' Although he ob.ltmsly was
which tihe aaid athlete can make him- John “*• winter, and Manila, March 29—When the Moro guarding his statements so as pot to
self dear as to his standing. No real about ninety amateurs, senior and Jan- ujum Butuj’e eon. Hadji Gulamu 8ay anything tihat might be considered
amateur Should be ashamed to state lor. were entered from different parts Raaui| arrtVed in Jolo with his white unfriendly toward Japan, this author

A his standing under oath, and should of the United States and Canada. The American Christian wdfe, his Mort) fty, when pressed for an indication of
Mh*e care to leave the amateur ranks Maritime Amateur Skating Champion- wife> pultl Intan Jykaratn, to whom what attitude Brazil would take If the
W end become a professional he ebonld «hi<p« wwre atoo held In St. John with h(# ^ jegaltv married by a Jus- suggestion were made officially, said,
\ say eo, and he will ha<ve the reepoct ; well ever one hundred entries, ttoe of the peace, filed charges of adul- “The federal Government always has

©? aR good lovers of clean sport. The ' than tire Provincial Amateur Speed te_ but amter tribal pressure rejected such proposals when made in
’ amateur rules at present are more ;Bating Champlortslhips were he’d them sayflng: tihe past” to reply to a further inquiry,

wit. than In tonner year., (or an ath- Moncton with well over one tandred wlthdTawal ot the Criminal h«,“td “T
leu la ajlowad a large eum (or ex- «‘rlea Jtat think olrtu a nice ia,Bt „„g), Golamu ??}£?”*£ mlgtlt leed to 1 d'‘
Dense., hot Should theae exvenaa, not ««• amateur, (tar. U .Jone „ „irod ^ tle «^meot d my Kttttllde DOW'
eutt the adhlete and he oalto for more ,ln the skating line, and if we will lake . eid<r and other Mohammedans
than Is allowed, end receives tihe same, I In hockey, baseball, football, basket-1 and on ttl<l belief of Mohommedans
he eurely reataee what he le d»ln«. hell, taoatloa track and Held ■!«»<*. 'that should the charge, he proeecuted The State of Sao Paulo ha. weh 
Urn chief toplo that to being dlaonaa- another thought and Tou Mother M4 dlgerent r«n*ion would corned the Japanese more cordially
ed at prenant In athletic circles la that win Jaaltaa what a great large army fte Ialsm|c (»fth. Be- Umn <*, <»U>er state, becauae
if enmtrura aud profeealone, and it of amateur, there Is, hut fait allow a lW£* ^ Tlhtl W(mM „„t consent Sao Paulo alwaye need, thousand, of 
to one that daaerre. timely thought .pctnkUmr of to^ .nd men who are to OTOOae h*b1 Butu. the old n»n of a„lcttiturnl labor-
and careful eoneldemtlon. out for «he money te ta mingled with Jole etnoe ty TO dolng the Mohamme- In Lta

St. John, with other eeotlona New the»e Mnat«m. ttar«m he no ^ the country would he plunged 0el(is ^ pald bounties to Immigra
Brunswick hae title year enjoyed lta time before athletic, will fall to a low ^ tnrmon » tlon companies whlrti introduced these
greatest boom in amateur athletics, ; etna. . ^ Governor Wood 4s now investigating laborers. But now. after 13 or 14
and there It «fly one thing that will | There la certainly plenty of room ln an attempt to patch up the ettnation years’ experience with the Japanese, 
ever give It a «et batik and eventually | tor the two cloosca, and we can en- j ^ tfl:e object of avoiding a More | the state government of Sao Paolo has
grot it on the rack, and that to to mtx j Joy good profeetikmaJ eveote as well Hadji Butu formerly was refused to extend existing contracta or
professional torn with It. |a* amateur, but semi-professional PB-1- ; secretary of elate to the saltan of make new onee and has notified Jap

Prom what can be learned there ding will never prove good eating for and ^ present to a meirtfber of ant-ee Intereetz and colonizatlcm corn
has been during the past few years a;the athletic world. A real athlete phtMpptoe Senate. The plight of pantos that in the future 
feeling abroad that quite a large mm-1 should be one thing or the other, viz: w> eaB* wb!t)e difficult and n° eobsldiee or bounties for Japanese
her of athletes, especially in hockey1 amateur or profeerfanal, but If be pttlabte> Gnlemu married her in the . .
end bee eh all, hne been recelxtng goes on M an amatew and at the gtl„, whne attending sefcool
money for their services, while being mm. time ta to a preheealonal he la j therfc ft I, aeld ha haa more then one ^ to-
e member of an amateur teem, It to not only dlghone* wtth htaielf, but j Mere wife, and the trnty apparent ao- _nts jmd maae u recenUy as
token tor granted that the aJtüete with the «port loving public, who iutlon for Me American wife is to re- ago Although the state, in the

x > who is most needed on a team and to | took» for all athletes to be strictly on turn to the ühited States re she wm official communications to the Japa-
* / aware of that foot, to the fellow who .the level, • fees constant risks in remaining here. nese legation, has confined Itself to a
V' WIM hold out for the money, and per- ) Kelly tn Jialito* a couple of days statement that this action has been
T* heps unfortunately for the athlete and '«go came out with the statement that - ta|ten because the Japanese have not
[ the honor of good true sport, the offlo he could not sign the affidavit because Bobby McLean, Edmund Lam/ and proved to be satisfactory laborers on
' Sals of the said team will hand over he had been receiving money while others were a few years ago leading the fazendas. It to said in political

to the said {flayer a certain amount playing ball, that he was getng to Cape amateur speed skaters. They broke circles here and in Sao Paulo that
of money, not given ae legitimate ex- Breton So play for money this com- away from the amateur ranks and be the real reason for the action lies In
penses hut perhaps as salary. lng season, and farther he would came professionals, and amateurs are the fact that authorities of Sao Paulo

Of course those who are «repeated watch closely some players If they loud tn their praise for eneb men and believe one of t|e big Japanese col-
u having received eaeh for their eer «toned au .(Merit (tat they ware true were delighted to wltueae them per-
vloee ere toe very pemhn. who are .mate» Kelly 1, . real «port to term. They are clean cut aud out
hotter clear of toe amateur ranks, con* out plainly and tell hto .tending, peefeestooaJe and receive good money constitute a political men ce.
Once an athlete receives money even If be bad been doing wrong laet for their exhibitions, and amateur of
fer his services while in competition year and he will not lose any friends ftclals have every respect for such

■ he Immediately (becomes a profession, for the «tend he has taken. athletes. The same applies to every
When an athlete thinks that he is line of «port. The known profession

als are only tn email numbers com
pared with the amateurs, and some 
real advice to tihe boy athlete today 
Is to etlck to the amateur ranks, play 
the game fair, be honest in everything, 
may the beet man wtn be your motto, 
and if honest In «port, as be U 'n 
other things In We, he can always 
look the other follow square In the 
eye and say: “I have done nothing 
that I should be ashamed of.”

Workers of America, told a House
Oommtotee, today, that If the miners
KBri operators couM meet tomorrow
and adopt a resolution extending thei sure you get present wage rate» and eeodltlonn.
pending negotiations of a new wage 
contract, messages could ta sent toROMffr

tmrfne bean this tignstots »

,2fc/(r<nrt*

all dtotricta and where delivered there 
would -be no atoppaga of work in the 
ccal fields.he

h

Price 30c.
ide in Canada.

IE POLICE COURT

1 drunks faosd toe esgls.
ta police court yesterday 
nd they pleaded guilty anil 
Ided to Jan. The remainder 
rat occupied with city court 
irai owners of tames ana

Most Brilliant 
Social Event

of the Season
in court this morning, to 

i charge of allowing their 
Hand unattended and with» 
ot-etrap required by tear. SUDDEN DEATH 

OF POLICE com 
CURTIS, BOSTON

kRemedy For Fîtes
TMBNT to a 
r Itching, Blind,

£s the prediction of social leaders throughout the 3fcri- 
tlme Provinces in dlscueeing the Motor Show which o£ 
at the Armories next Monday evening, under the dfirting- 
uished patronage of Hie Honor Lieutenant Governor 
Pugsley, Honorable W. B. Foster, Premier of New Bruns
wick, EL A. Schofield, Esq.. Mayor of St John, Caùorri 
Ogilvie, D. O. C., Military District No. 7. and Members of 
Headquarters Staff. Every indication points to « mote 
representative attendance at

rwïïÇÉ^ I
.ling Piles. 60c.

Won Prominence During ihe
Died Police Strike of September,

1919. THE MOTOR SHOW8ao Paulo’s Labor Problem. 0t Ottawa on March St, XShfi 
of George Herbert Flood* 
of St John, leaving b* 

husband, an only son, 6s» 
lood, of Montreal 
»m Trinity church eg SIR 
i Friday, March SL 1

Boston, March IS—Police Oommto- 
^ioner Edwin Upton Curtie, who was 
generally cred-ted with having fought | 
the police strike of September, 191V. 
to a guccossful fin.ah, died suddenly 
his af.ernoon at big home in the 
Back Bay district. He tud been in 
poor health for same time and while i 
at his office this morning complained 
of ind.gestion. He went home on the 
advice of his secretary. DeaJi came 
at 2.30 o’clock as h* wa5 lying on a 
couch.

Commissioner Curtis, a graduate of 
Bowdoin College, a member of th* 
Massachusetts bar, and a former 
mayor, was appointed tn December 
1914, to succeed Stephen O'Meara, 
who died in office. When the police 
siT.kç came, nearly a year later. Com- 
m.ssioner Curtis Immediately notified 
the striking patrolmen that they would 

be

:

■t the Armories 
April 3 to 8Bao Paulo has paid the

Ta nmpoomm to the rapidly htereaatag and 
mand, the Management have placed
ncKFrrs on bale at the oommbrcul cum

Prince William Street
where they can be procured daily antil 6 o’clock in 
evening, and will be forwarded by mail on receipt ot 
remittance.

f
tES SPREAD
ALL OVER
SAND BODES it form pay

THE BETTER PLAN
to to «eras to the afternoon and have tea at the Tea Been, 
conducted by the ladite of Flindy Chapter, L O. IX ».

mm
> Wmti 
rw* kr ««tog

Arrsneed by to. Saint John MhmMI. Trade Anoela- 
tlon. Limited. Under Management of The Commercial 
Club, St. Johe.

og, aad oeta tiaeA 
««M he iaxgar; amaa earâ V 
I a twMuyjivs east glean, ,
ipnadaU era, that* hadlea. (
rir to. daasatr aad seat la f

Iran started to _ 
cae to small white 
t gaUtog ' reinsta.ed. He informed them 

that the r action was Illegal, and be 
^an at once to organize a new force.

In telling Governor Coolidge, now 
V.ce-President, that he intended to 
bar the strikers from further service, 
it was said that the commissioner 
also gave nolle* that he wanted the 
support of the Commonwealth or was 
ready to resign. Governor Coolidge*s 
famous “law and order' proclamation 
was subsequently made.

When the strik* ended and it be
came necessary te complété the or
ganization of a new force. Commis
sioner Curtis undertook the task of 
D arson ally Interviewing ea<ti appli
cant for a patrolman’s position. Many 
of the men selected were young vet 
erana of the world war.

Mr. Curtis wx, bora tn Boston on 
March 6, 1361. He wa* graduated 
from Bowdoin with the class of 1882 
and was admitted to the bar three 
years later after baring obtained a 
graduate degree. He successively

EVZRY EVENING 
Mias Blende TliiMiipeow CoefiratfoL

The druggfirt me a
Hr DusaaleIk laed giving

ten ieye 1
at

SatiriayRoomObjections Stated.
But aside from any political signifi

cance, the people of Sao Paulo are 
much opposed to the further immigra
tion of Japanese laborers. They main
tain that the Japanese lower the al
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